
I N T E R 0 F F I C:E= MEMORANDUM 

RC:69:24 DATE:: February 24, 1969 

PDP-ll Instruction and Architecture Compromises 

, ~TO: F~~QM: R. Cady 

The attached list is a compilation of comments I objections, an:d 
tiona concerning the PDP-ll architecture. I will not try 't',o'answex 
ea.choneindividually, but rather to address myself tothe:maj,o~ areas, 
of concern and propose changes to· the present system whichw~:Ll try to' 
fjatisfy outstanding problems. ' .. 

',i.,.,.·,;;'c 

The- over-riding criticism appears to be the lack of simpl;i;city;,ofthe.'?;~·:~··:·'\;·: 
PDP-ll. Everything appears difficult and lack of uniformity and syxnm~.-;·;,~.~;'; 
try confuse the user. This group of '~ri ticism includesp:repon.e:p;ts ,for,'" 
elimination of variable len9thinstru'~tions and reduction:of', ,a."dre,s'in9;;i,' 
modes regardless of lost bit efficiency ." . . 

Secondary criticism centers around an appearance of lack 
organization and coordination of the i.:otal project, especi~lly at~he "i' 

1 level and in the areas of hardware .... ·software. inte:r~relation-,.'\ 
This may have some truth, but I rather feel that ~hE! prese:p:t, :;,.::~,,:,., 

schedule and my own workload have not permitted me to writ$V91\1nu):es,.o~":'~h! 
pape.rs on these subjects. It is true that some sugg.stli01'ls (n'otap~lt~)~~;;~:~Ji 
15, 17, 30, 76) require more study and these we plan' inde~th""Q~sp.~te;:i:i'.'}~,:; 
initial looks that appear rea.sonable. . '.... ',.1 . :t:ci /·/ 

\ \~: ~;>;~.'; ... '::".;.'~.: '~." ", >:. .: ;:":'" '; 
.' .~ ·<;r}:~l(~., 

.\ .. ~ ',., 'f 

changes~llre suggested tel satisfy many objec~i~n's 
a more ordered and easily understood architectur.~ 

in parent:.hesis are to comments on attached list. ' 

;',t,,',.,::'"' , 
1 .. Change nomenclature as follows: / '.' 

status & Conditions Code byte == C 
Stack (push/pop pointer == S 
Index Registers == X, Y 
General Registers = M, N (simplicity symmetry #29,. 

2. Delete external page addressing mode in favor of 2~6byt:e page O. 
This addressing modes are: 

A. Immediate and Immediate defered (full) 
B. ~rndexed and indexed defer'ad with 8 blt offset 

5, X, Y., 

",. 
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C~ M, N direot (usingM, N as data) 
,-' y,"~' 

D. M" N deferred (using M, N as auto increment:)' 
I y' 

E. Relative toP (pr,oqram counter) 
F. page ,Or '(where seaol').c! by'ce 1 ..• ~dd;ess on 256\~~t;~;;?pag~ 
(Simplioity and #7,8) 7, ";,i';"'::H\;':)',:~" 'I 

,~.<\' ~ ~l(' :i~, r" t"" ~" 

3. Delete ANB and substitute with ORW (orwotd)iniStr\l~~'\~#l.~'': 
:obj e~tion to de leting ANB,R;QWwil:.hdrawn·)." ":;,::<;",>,',';~:; I; :'>,',: 

./>~"' .. ; • '\ . ",','; • ~':' '""r;::" , :;;." 
~~::{,;~.:, 

,;;~~> 

Delete NOP fromope;t'-ate group and add ATStoAdd to~e,~i,~#e:r.gr.qu~";il 
I Jr(whioh is subset of operate groul")}.ThuSAdd to 9r~.p<W,.~ld,,~~V:e:,;;::~:ri 
ATS, ATX, ATY I ·A·~M, .A.TN'.. i:;':".:1.:.::'~~i,,:··' ··;"r.'.,,;; ",-J' 

}f 'S',,-:: ,:.~1 ". ".; , '". < ~,;:; 
\ ~;>,~I;',f>,: ">;\: :,,,<,'~.,-.,c; 

(#2 Symmetry) ,;' ;':'.? "'. ', ....... . 

W~i~ ~inunediate ~fotms,a~~suc~~;' ~~ .. 
. ~, . 

6. Sinoe JSR immediate is the sa,me "PUP, it 

7. 

JSR immediate to doa JSR to thereby 
byte brea~ po~nt instruotion 26, 31, 

Rename Push/pop 

POA 
POS 
POM 
PON 
POX 
POY 
POP 
poe 

group to inolude: 

PUA 
PUS 
PUM 
PUN 
POX 
PUY' 
PUP 
PUC 

Retain POS, PUS as these are convenient to transfer· 
and out. 

PUS 
POA 
CPW Mask 
JGT 

Put S on stack 
Put s in Accum. 
Compare with limit mask 
Jump on 'result 

Transfer to different push lists could be by sto~ingn.e'WS, and 
then POS. 

(#59, 60 I Symmetry) 
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8 .. ' Alter XTR instruction to be 2 by~:es with function comma'n4' =[4. 
This allows oleaner implementati()n of extended arithmetiqlnstx-uc- t 

t,!ons and a. bett',ervehic+e for e:<tenoinq instr\lqtion$fQ,~r,sophis-}: 
ticated options(protect/~maping; rel.ocate" mul1:i-pr'({),ce'_9t:,'~t~.li"',:'; 

"!," 

(#44, case of implementing bigger systems); . ,'" ' . / ~ . ":, ;,,' ,;,,:;. 
",~.~, ',,' . 

I <:>:r,:1 

Major comments will now be. answered~n liihto~' above cha~9~.~',· 
,',',' ~ /y , " ~, . ~ 

'I':,,' 

1, 2, e1: al The maohine is now more orde~ed;simpler to~~,i~ .~. 
1i ttle more straightforward. ',><:,>') 

:.~, :,<'; ::,i~~ , 

I/O design is in process and will 1:>e,a little more e~~ns~ve' t~a'n ,{ 
present 8 for electronics, a lot less for:cable, (dat''b;~'ik .ona/L"': 
costs $260 for 10' cables). E1e'!tro~ics ,(!ostsare d"o?l?i~9,mUch;,'.. " 
faster than cable. Net cost to 1.1.serwith 11 is mucn,'l.;.4\~ ""):,'~:! 

~:·(:;,·'~~>~~t:'!· ,"', < " .. ~,;., 

>>.:';( 
5. Not a register-register machine. 

6. Not so .. 

7. 256 bytes. X and Y may be used a.s base registertoe'xt .. et\,d to 
bytes. 

9. Gorden Bell and others feel firmly sign should }:)e ext~r:\d.4. 

11. What is lar9'es1;,~; who can tell nC1W or wants to put 

12. 32 standard level.s seem ,adequate (hOW many systems 
devices) and Illpxwill be "ava.ila.bIe • 

1. 

13. at a1 Documentation is being improved. 

14. No comment. 

16. Assembler documentation available. 

17. Assembler will do good job. 

18. Not so. 16 hit unit stores extra bytes, so on ly takes extra time i.f 
~ words cue on odd boundries, and this is easily controllable •. 

19. Why'? 

21. John Cohen is generating market p:.an. 

22. Why not? 
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23~' We have never built such before. i.e. by this philosophyw~ should 
not have sold any 8, 8/S, 8/3;., 8/L unti 1 Tss/a was; wp:tk,iri~. 

24. Ttue and this needs to be taken :Lnto acco'-lntin the!~M :~which'~~ 
present machine to customer. ,{ , ..... j 

26.. In memory at present. Not firm. 

3i~. We must concentrate on not billi~9 thePDP-8 bydefa~'~t,. 

35. Complexity reduced, bit efficiency reta'i~ed. 

38. What happens when you do this in 8 a,nd over-run thep-.ge.' Less 
likely with relatives than absolute. 

41,_ It will under program option. 

43.. Good point I but wasteful of memory in every indexed~pe'r~)tion, 
majority of which will reach in 256 locations. This ~s t!he~ mos:t , 
difficult comEromise. Hardware i.mplementation consi~~rab,~yeasi,er 
with 8 bit, and speed economy also.' . . 

45. Never intended to be multiple AC machine 

49. They agree i~s"t.he only w~y to go. 

51.. Conaol,e operation is fully dodumented. 

52" See 16 

54. Most agree on reasons for numbering. 

57'. 6SK bytes? 

61, 62 The NOVA is not the standard of ,the world. 

,64. Not a 10 although we haven't eX,cluded it. 

66. Optional. 

68-. Possible. 

70. Multiply not defined yet. 
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71-73 They were., 

79~ True. 

e~. Not so. 

s~.. Not so. 

83. OQn • t use it if you don 't want i 1; • 

84. ,Too complex an instruction which would increase cost: 'of '1:t':8. :"Catl, 
be done with LDW, PUA se~uence (1 byte time/mem costJc 

85. Worth considerin'9. 



COMMgNTS 

Bruce Delagi, 2-10-69 

1. conceptual simplicity 

2. Too many exceptionsto;s.j.~try 
differently), 

3. Too many irre9Ualrc~'xie;:s requiring unique 

4. Cost of I/O to high (cheap date channel doesn't 
I/O) 

5.. Handle byte manipulation on r€}gister-register 

6. Too tailored for. I/O controllE!~, desk calc. 

rreradyne 

7. Much too small page {4 

8. Sacrificed much needed addressing 

PDP-ll Design Review« 1st session, 2-17-69 

9. LDB should clear upper ,half accwn. to zero 

10. Add OR to instructi;on. Do not. delete ADB, A'NB 

11. Should design largest syst,em first 

Engineering conunittee, 2-1,3-69 

12. 32 priority levels oina.dequate 

13. Bus dialogue and description not clear, 

14. cannot be readily programmed 

15. How do you put in brea~point for DDT 

16. Inadequate Assembler documentation and 

17. No apparent way to assemble to get full list 

. 18.. Execution time dependent uponW'ord boundries 

19. Cannot make recursivepatcbes 

20. No centralized soft/hardware c\)nt~ol 

21. No market plan and strategy dOI~ument to indicate 

22. cannot inte~face 32-100· TTY 'as cheap as 680-1 

23. Should build examples of most complex s'tructure 
selling any machines. 



Gorden Bell, 2-16-69 

24. }:!"Iirst impression not too good, but it grows on you 

25. Very unique bus structure and coneept. System 
concept good. 

26. How is parity handled? .C~n (should:) proc:~ssC)r 
the bus. 

27. Memory mapping o~ I/O devices good. 

28. Desire a single byte JSRfor hrealcpoint 

29.. jipush II terminology should be changed to "stack" 

30. Consider hos one implements mE.~mory mapping for 

31. The 8 will continue to live if we want it to. 
a cheaper aiL using new tech~lo9'Y. 

32.. We should study part in.troductions ofn~w 
to build a market mode:!. and pr'edictresponse. 

~d Hoo Architecture Design Review, 2-19-69 

33. Too complicated for general purposeuseJ:'s 

34. Should be designed more along X structure using 
programming which can be easily extended for 

35. Motivation is bit efficief)cy but complexity 
get 95 percent of efficienoy. 

36. DislikeS/16 bit instruct:1.ons 

37.. Nomenclature changes would help clarify: 

38. What if you add to a P~o9tc:un and now some 
doesn't reach ~ 

39. e bit breakpoint necessary 

40. Teohniques for organiz1n91arg,~ programs must be 
now. 

41. Teletype should clear flag when reading 

42. Some arithmetic coding should be done. 

43. Index registers should' use full 16 bit 

44. Make XTR 2 byte instruat.ion. 



4- 1, )\C 
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/i q{Q~ 
( 

1 l , x 

\A1 X c~rl'not. b~ a eO,unt. \" if, ,.' '", ", " 

. }~~~8~.~.~t ,-~~~~t~~'ii;/E~:~~f'7,J1~;i':';; .. ;~j'." 

"

",i{t.'J,' •.•• ~ '" Appl ie a tiona progr ~~le.~S '~dC:',pO~":"~:\,,',:,:'lik~ •. ,,,,'ne;x~~,,:,:,,,,:,"""'~ 
"L ,,~d;I;;: I,' "" 

No one person is, enthu~iasti:c 
I 
I )i1. The qontrol, consqle operation 

{S--g.,. A description of thea~semblerhasnot'yet 

5'). a new progral.'t'lrt},ing:language 
being created" c' 

~~
r{. 

~L 
Bitsarenumberea backwards. 

Multi~byte debuggini! is 

,~'IP" Debugging tools are not 

~1.:";1;.~.puter h~S tOOS~~ll ii, m~mo~y ',lor 
, .:.'~<NO ' c~4(cel:'n "has::.,beensho~n for t'lhe'OEM or 

,~. 

1,· 

6~. 

; thO 'h~~~)}Q.~:t¥ onewaydf.idoing an 
,of c',:"*',<pes"~" '; 

:.<' ,:.~~~ .. ,:~ ;,:; " ';"".1. ,: 

Ther~;'/;i:s~'~'o' use at all for PUY'~ 
push .... ~owU~J.ist pointer onto the 

, '!-'., ;.:~i~ 
~,' ;,:'/1" ' 

X.'. 

Any \ls'e<'J;,g;,~\J',POY ; would .be.obscure' indeed. 
<'-~.\.> ;'.~:, /;' ,:~ ',.'\ 

The memor'~;;:iize and 
of theNOVA:c~h"·. 

: - ., .. ",', .. , 

Page zero is quarter that of 'the ,NOVA. 

1\ conceptualized or virtual machine has not 
One is certainly needed. 

'I'h(:1ro is no provision.> for ea:3e of 



:ftl· 
",9· . 

,1. 
l 

18. 
y. 
1r-

an 
so many questioris should 

is no automat,ic 
multi-mode orrnul t!i-u~er 

A m~.ning fuli'n'.terRre't!~~ve 
. , ~:, . ":' ,~~:, : 

, '. l" , .... ,,; .. :.::.!,:~, .. ' ,N,t 

No m~ntion" has.·beel1"m~Qeo 
of whether such is :pbs~~ibl 

fa ,lS not a ,purppse 
and register orlente~~ 

, I 

This is not an analytic con~uter1 
multiply (as on the<LINC). 

Training shouldhave;:,been 
<""\ 

Salesmen should have,~peen 

Only one level~of indirection is 
branches are only Olle, instruction, 

T'hore appears to be 
ence on other, 

visible terms .. 

No provision or plans have :OeE~n made 

Any benefit of "bit-efficietl.cy" over a 
be aS~lrpl us greater than t~.1e margin' for 
estimating the core utiliza~ion of the 
Thi.~5 is most unlikely .. 

Th(~ instruction set has evo:.ved I or grown like' m""'rvQi\\l' 

approach would be to compar(.~ several complete 
the best. Thia would ensure unity of the 
valid I obj ective systems corcpa.risons. 

The AC can be shifted only one bit: at a time. 

Arithmetic op~rationSand 
difficult as on a PDP-8. 

8t ~ t:~ 

1fiH 

'Up arguments a a subroutine 

an abstraction, not a 

t 1 jump on 



Sl'1.0uld replace ANB with a Push type memory 
to push any word onto $taok list. 

85. Should consider this as a stac~k machine 
tion or way multiply ~nd divide is'handled. 


